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Senate Resolution 1213

By: Senators Hill of the 4th and Stone of the 23rd 

A RESOLUTION

Honoring the life and memory of Charles Allen Nasworthy; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, the State of Georgia mourns the loss of one of its most distinguished citizens2

with the passing of Charles Allen Nasworthy on February 8, 2016; and3

WHEREAS, he was born on February 26, 1987, in Augusta, Georgia, a beloved son of Lyn4

Nasworthy and Pam Carr; and5

WHEREAS, he graduated from the University of Georgia with dual degrees in animal6

science and agricultural education, after which he completed his master's degree in7

agricultural leadership; and8

WHEREAS, a man of deep and abiding faith, Allen was an active member of Union Grove9

United Methodist Church; and10

WHEREAS, he taught at Locust Grove High School for two years, receiving the Teacher of11

the Year Award his first year of teaching, was a 4-H camp counselor for many years, and had12

been the director of Fortson 4-H Center since 2011; and13

WHEREAS, during his tenure at Camp Fortson, Allen was instrumental in starting a petting14

zoo for children in the Atlanta area and was the BLS instructor, where he taught camp15

counselors lifeguarding and CPR; and16

WHEREAS, a compassionate and generous man, Charles Allen Nasworthy will long be17

remembered for his love of family and friendship, and this loyal son and friend will be18

missed by all who had the great fortune of knowing him.19
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that the members of this body20

join in honoring the life and memory of Charles Allen Nasworthy and express their deepest21

and most sincere regret at his passing.22

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed23

to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to the family of24

Charles Allen Nasworthy.25


